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TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 

Adventages:

• Efficient installation of the ridge batten

• Fast and easy installation • Resistance to ageing

The Eurovent CANTILEVER L ridge batten bracket, a mounting 

element for „sheet” type ridge batten with a regulated bracket. 

It is used as a mounting element for ridge batten installation in 

ventilated sloping roofs. Made of galvanized steel and charac-

terized by increased durability and resistance to cracking.

Eurovent CANTILEVER L
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PARAMETER UNIT VALUE

Material
[Norm PN-EN 

10346/2011; PN-EN 
10143/2008]

Steel DX51D

Covering
[Norm PN-EN ISO 

40 42/2001]
Electrolytic tin coating with a  
thickness of not less than 8 μ

Characteristic load capacity [kN]

Thickness [mm]

Width [mm] 40; 50

Total length [mm]

Body length [mm]

Head length [mm]

Box [pcs] 100

Pallet [pcs] 3 200
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Eurovent CANTILEVER L 

Application:

The Eurovent CANTILEVER L ridge batten bracket is used 

as a mounting element for ridge battens. It ensures prop-

er positioning of the batten and enables fast and reliable 

installation of ridge tiles to the ridge batten. The construc-

tion of the bracket makes it possible to adjust the height 

of its installation on the ridge and an additional possibility 

to adjust the height of the ridge batten bracket.

Storage / transport:

The product should be stored in a dry place, under cover, free from moisture and UV radiation in original

undamaged and closed package. Rolls should be transported in covered means of transport. They should be

prepared for transport in a manner that protects them from damage and destruction. During transport safety

regulations must be observed. The product should be protected from chemical agents, in particular  

solvent based substances, as they can reduce technical parameters of foil or permanently damage it.

Contained information, advice and guidance is given based on our knowledge, researches, experience and in good faith. We are 
not responsible for the consequences of improper or incorrect use of our products. Each user of this material will ensure in every  
possible way, including an examination of the final product in the relevant conditions, the suitability of supplied materials to achieve the  
objectives pursued by him.

Product information can be found on the website: www.eurovent.de Update date: 11/2019
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Installation:

Eurovent® BRACKET L is attached to the wooden roof structure by attaching the support arms to the roof 

rafter.


